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T}P ED OF LHE WR - GTTCULTURE I S 
flECON1 7- IoN pr03Es 

(R,B,_MoMillan) 

The surrender of Japan has brought a lon and wthappy 
chapter in our history to a close. It has also opened a new 
chapter, one full of hope and prornie, for the last day of the 
war was also the first da,r of peace1.. If victory in battle should 
have given us cause for rejoicing, it has also given us cause for 
reflection, for thoughtful people evcrrhore are aviaro that 
victory itself d000 not guarantee prosperity and plenty; It has 
only given us at last the opportunity o bond our will and our 
skill to the new task of working for i 	If the foundations of 
poaco arc to bc firm they must be iaad firmly. Whatovor is done 
nor will loavo its mark for years to coma ,  therefore it will bo 
necessary to keep the mistakes made now do-, n to the inevitable 
ininimuni0 Nor can we dclay too lcng In starting on this job of 

orking for prosperity and pcoco0 VP Day autoniaticaflv bocamo 
the last da for having tho plan ready. If the job is not put 
into hand soon 'Tie nw.y find ourecavos sviopt along in the current 
of ovente on a cousc not of our ovi choosing, and not to our 
advantage. We may allov ourselves a respite, but it must be 
brief and it must be used fo a careful stock-.taking of our 
position. 

11 _iwj for Stock-taking..  

These observations are part:'cuIar1y pertinent in 
agriculture. Not only is agricu3turo a central pillar of the 

 ii Australian economic itru.cture, it is also One that is exposed to 
uncontrollable external pressures, Whore then dooc :ustra1Ian 
agriculture stand, that does it rant of tho future, and what is 
the franioviork within which it will bo permitted to shape its o--,-n fato? 

Uppermost intho minds of .farrors will be the thought 
that the end of the war moans the end of many of their viartimo 
troubles. For instance, it is nor possible to look forward to an 
end of manpower cho'tages nany young men will be coming back to 
the farms which they left at the time of the nation's crisis; and 
many of those who have been carrying on, under diffIcultIo, and 
perhaps far beyond the time vthen they rould normally have rcjtirod 
will now at least get relief, Fanuors can now look forward also to 
a gradual easing of their difflcujt±oj in obtaining 	nr of to 

the materials essential to their farm operatIons,such as fcrtil 
is or, spare parts for machinery, potrol and tyros, wire netting 
and paint and many othor itorn. it ncans also that they villi coon 
bc eased of come of the oppressive budons of taxation. 

But this is far frori being the whole pictii.re, The end of 
the war wiJ.l also moan 	some cf their former wDrrioc, 'h5.ch 
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disapoarud durinrr th -war rars, will roturn as soon ai the wrci 
ott1os down to poco-tiio pattorns a;a±n. Chice PJLlOfl thso :•j1.s 

thororing difficulty of finding a mrkot for tho •vho10 of our 
cxort 3ur:pJ.u3 at a prIoL) aiv1n3 	tisfactory nrgin ovor produc- 
tLon cot. Alliod to thi3 wiri the noud to oxporimont '-?ith ina.rkot-
ing arrangomonts which would porriit an averaging of the lo'or export 
prices and the higher hono consumption prices fairly over the ;zholc 
output of certain cotoditlos. This in turn brought ;ith it the 
dovelopmont of govornniont control over production. There wore other 
troubles, too. T1.oro was thu constant struggle to ward off the 
encroachment of rising production costs and the resultant grov.th  of 
indobtoóioss to financial institutione 	There ws also the prsis- 
tent drift to th cities, carrying with it a nagging suspicion that 
the city population was able to enjoy many :'toro of the fruits of 
life, and furthermore do this at the fL:l I oxponec. 

:Jould agriculture, then, be contont to drift back into 
its pro--:ar troubles? Can it afford to inorc the lessons 'iiaich 
have boon learnt during the war? Could ft indeed go back to its 
pro-;ar state even It it wanted to? Has not the world around us 
changed so much that such a course is no longer poibio? Thcso ar,  
important questions .,-nd that is ,,hy agriculture must take careful 
stock of itself, and, f it has not yet done so, give scrious thought 
right now to whore it wants to go and how it can o about getting 
there. 

There is little doubt that, at heart, faricrs yore 
already uneasy before the war and that most of thern would be most 
unhappy to see a return to oro-war conditions. They can reriiembor, 
most of thorn, that growing market difficulties, the resultant in-
stability of prices and the growth of domostic and international 
control schoiiios, wore all very disturbing realities. The lack of 
security which they engendered was enervating and was responsible 
for depressing the gonoral status of agriculture. Iarmors wore 
already beginning to realise that tho govornriont intervention they 
had already tasted consisted really of stoa-gap measures -.hlch :ould 
have to he roplaosd eventually by somo more permanent solution of 
thou' troubles. Obviously, agriculture does not want to go back, 
and there is no reason why it should, if only it is ,able to sot :ts 
course whore It ws.nts to go. 

War-Timo Changos. 

Iut, indeed, agriculture cannot go back, oven if it 
wishud, for there have boon changes during the war, changes of two 
main kinds, which have come to stay. Frst, there are the changes 
in agriculture itsoif - in its methods and outlool:, and second, there 
have boon far-reaching changes in it ;r!vironmi'1dnt, in tho aspirations 
and attitudes of the people of the world in general. 
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The changes in agriculture itself may be mentioned 
briefly. They spring mainly from the way in hicb agriculture 
adapted itself to war-time shortages, and though they wore mainly 
improvisations, they have taught now and more efficient methods of 
production. Outstanding have been the lessons which farniers have 
loarnt of the bonofits of mechanisation, two notable examples being 
the milking machine and the State-financed farm mochanisation schemes, 
Will any of the many thousands of dairy farmers '- ho have installed 
milking machines during the war over go back to hand-milking? How 
many farmers, who have learnt the usefulness of growing their ov 
fodder crops through hiring a tractor for cultivation, will over find 
themselves without fodder crops in the future? ihoro havo also boon 
bonofits on the side of agricultural organisation, liany farmers 
through the offorts of War Agricultural Conrniittoos havo learnt the 
valuo of co-oporation in the harvesting and carting of crops. 
Producers of vegetables, pinoats and a number of other commodities 
have learnt at first hand, too, the bonoits that arise from systems 
of contract production and price guarantees. 

But even more important aro the environmental changcs, 
the steps which the United Nations have already taken jointly towards 
a more liboral trade and agricultural policy being simply the outward 
signs of this now attitude. Tho komoto is international co-opercttior 
and has boon highlighted in war in such important o:::porinonts as Lend-
Lease and Tntual Aid. Plans for the future havo already been freely 
discussed, and have boon orystallisod in the Rosolutionzi of the 
United iTations rood Conference at Hot Springs and in the so-called 
Atlantic Charter, In brief, the oxpross aims of international effort 
so far as they affect agriculture, are all in the direction of a 
removal of trade bnrriocs, do1borato poiicios to raise nutrition 
standards the world over, stabilityof farm inoomos, 2nd full employ-
ment. How will the pursuit of those aims affect the -ustralian 
farmer? 

Austr,alia's  Rosponso to the Now WoiId 	ant, 

In looking into the future it is very important to 
distinguish the immediate post-war poriod from the more enduring 
conditions to follow. For some time yet, production in those 
countries of Europa and Asia previously occupied by the onomy nih 
need to be suppDomontod by relief shipments of foodstuffs. Ior so 
long, the demand for food from the principal exporting countries like 
Australia will continue at the high emergency levels which have ruled 
during the war. But this period is likoly to end soon and suddanly q  
end it will then be necessary to octu'ta supply and domand at ne.. 
levels, and at prices - not the distorted war-time pric levels - 
which are satisfactory to both consurriors snd producers. In attoripti 
to fit agriculture to this post-war pattern, then, we must look ahead 
and attempt to gauge the influence of those factors whicIll proinso to 
be important for a more permanent period. 
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Probably the most important single doterrainent of 
Australia's agricultural production is the state of oversea demand 
for our products. This is not only because it is a more variable 
factor than donostic demand, but also because production of most of 
our important primary products is high in proportion to our ovi 
rooulromonts. 1von if consumption standards in Australia wore to 
rise substantially we would still have substantial export surpluses 
to dispose of. Truo, if the major aims of Hot Springs arc realised, 
the demand for foodstuffs of not kinds all over the world would 
expand substantially;  and Australia could oxpct to participate in 
the benefits. But this bocouos a practical possibility only if two 
conditions arc fulfilled 	In the first placo, countries whose 
standards of consumption are now low must adopt deliberate measures 
which vill load to incroasod food consuiption of the right kind; 
this is a vary important pointy and it iS principally tho more ox-
pensive "protective" foods ihoro the grcat.st oxpanson is being 
sought. Secondly, the iioans must be found for those foodstuffs to 
be paid for; neither the farmer as an individual, nor the nation as 
a whole could long afford to ship goods out of the country without 
corresponding paiont being made, and this, too, at payable prices. 
Perhaps those conditions may be fulfilled at some tiiiio in the future, 
but it is hard to believe that they can be achiovod on a grand sce.lO 
before many years will have passed. Perhaps a third condition might 
be added if Australia is to bonofit, and that is that it shouj.d not 
be possible for the whole, demand to be entisfiod from countries 
offering the goods at a cheaper price than Australia can afford to 
offer thorno 

omoval of Tr"-dc :Barriers. 

V.Fhat would be the offoct on Australia of the lowering of 
tariff walls throughout the world? Thought of in terms of a reduction 
in European dutios on whoat or American duties on dairy products, 
and so on, Australia's market opportunities would bc correspondingly 
broadened. But such a state of affairs is unlikoly to ariCO without 
on the other hand a substantial modification of iipiro proforonco. 
This latter is not an cripty suggestion. The whole direction of trade 
discussions during the closing stages of the iar has inapilod that 
Empire Preference :.7OUld be an anomaly in a world of lowered trade 
walls; and indeed the negotiations which are already in progrss 
following the cessation of Lond-Lonso have hoightoflod this poss-
ibility In such a contingency whet would happen to Australia's 
dried fruit and wino industries, C or example? Would they be able 
to find an adequate markot abroad in the face of production from 
other countries with lowor production and shipping cots? It v;I1J. 
be  appreciated then that post-war patterns of trade may demand that 
Australian agriculture should rne.lco itself more floxiblo in meeting 
'7orld demand. 

Tinder these conditions Australian agriculture must be 
compotitivo in price with the production of othor countries arid ,  
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this means that no opportun:Lty must be lost to enhance Its productive 
efficiency. But its compot:tivo 'bIlty was already bof ore the war 
being hampered by a tendency fOr production costs to increase. 
Indeed, production costs :•illl probably 3ofltjflu to rise, as rural .rgc awards designed to aqualise rural conditions of ror1lunoratjoii 
'.;Ith thoso ruling in ecccndary industries, gain currency. Indoed, 
without such measures it is doubtful whether an offoctivo labour 
force could in the future be maintained on Australian farnjs. Again, 
production costs iill be increased indirectly through the provision 
of mionitios in country areas, such as recreational facilities and 
bettor housing conditions, 

In addition tu the chango necessitated by tho 
influences, the Commcnwolth Gevcrnj.iont has aLoady expressed Its 
goncral intention of devising moans of ensuring greater stability 
for farm 	 :i:t i also fore shadowed that a plan for dealing 
with rural probloms as a •,tholo will be considered :hon the Rura]. foconstruction 	 has completed its work. It would be Unwise 
to anticipate the ComrnissIon 	findings, but it already scorns clear 
that many of their proposals will cow.orn precisely that aim of 
stability, and will ombrco prico stabilIsatjoi schorios, organisoci 
marketing, crop insurance schcmoc, rural awards, provision of 
amenities, control of land values, and the like. 

oPict_for the guturc. 

What than doca this add up to for the individual farmer? 
Lot us first look at two important cxarnpos of coimiodity arrangomonts 
which have already boon reached at the international lovol, 

First, it has just boon announced that the main Jpiro 
wool producing countrios have agreed to joint marketing arrangements 
for their output3 this ear±os with it bho rosponsjbijjty for inten-
sive research not only into technique o production, but also into the 
ocanomics of production and utilisatien ci' wool. But the inportant 
feature of the agroomont is that there will havo to ho substantial 
participation by govarrnionts in any plans for bho industy'c future. 
Secondly, an International Thoat Agrooriont reached in 1942, provides 
for international control of wheat prcas, export quotas, and suitable 
measures in each country for tho restriction of production. Naturall 
thIs agroomont too oflv sages increasing ,cvcrniont control and 
guidanco for the industry. 

If these to exsupies represent the trend for the future, 
it seems inescapable that the farmer will avo to submit to a much 
greater degroo of government conrol than charactcrjso hIs opera-
tions in tho past. If the ovornnient is to be the body responsible 
for rogtlatjon of production at agrood 10v1s, and perhaps avon. the channel for international trade as welL It will be necossary to doviso mechanisms to implement its plans. Porhaos thco will bo 
found in systems of production goal,-, coupled with the forward 
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announcomcnt of contract priecs 01' guarantood prico minima. Or it 
rniht cvcn bo nocossary to adopt marc positive moasuros of control 
such as the licensing of producers. If the govornment's aim of 
stability is to bo pursued concurrently, then those measures will 
have to be related to price stab:llisation schemes and porhapz also 
to cubSildiao, periodical drought relief payuonts, and incentive 
payontc. But in any avant probably no governmentould be proparod 
to undertake the financial responsibility of uarantooing stability 
of farm incomes, without at the same tine exorcising some control 
ihich would unsure officioncy of production. It coons clear, there-
fore, on a nunbor of counts, that the govrnmont is in agriculture, 
and will be staying thoroE 

Productive efficiency thus becomes a necessity, not only 
on the grounds that without it our corpotivo position abroad :ill 
suffer, but also as a condition of gotcrnnont support for agriculture. 
This moans that it will be more important than aver before to con-
centrate on the busineLss side of faii.ing. It will be impracticable 
to allow inefficient practices and inefficient industries to 3vrvivo 
too long. 3e,-,ides the lessons learnt dur.ng the war, sufficient is 
already known of better farm ianagement methods in most industries to 
reduce average production costs substantially, and it must be an aim 
to make tho best methods of to-day the comon rule for all farmers 
within a short time. Ir:rovcmont of this kind can only be brought 
about through an intensification of agricultural education and 
extension services, and through continuing research. 

It is as wail to point out at thIs stago  that if the 
farming community is to accept those far-ranching changes, it 1;!Ill 
have to fool that it is participating in the vital policy decisions 
that affect It. To do this tho Australian farmer will have to 
organiso in such a way that ho can presont his viewpoint in an able 
and informed manrior otherwise ho will stand in danger of receiving 
troatmont loss just than ho deserves. Tho obverse Is that it is a 
clear duty of the governments concerned to explain fully to the 
farinor tho factors which dotorujno agriculturo!s future, and the 
roa.sons for each stop which is taken to imploumt agricultural 
policies. 


